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M AN UFACTI.IRING SCIENCE-I

Time: 3 Hours l

Nole : Attempt questions from all Sections as directed'

: SECTIoN-A

1. Answer all the questions :

(a) Name different types of manufabturing process'

(b) What is gatoizing?

,(c) Compare among cold, warm and hot working of metals'

({) What is the rolling load when fiont and back tensions of 120

' appli.ed ? o0: 13 kN/mm2 and cr = 2P'

(e) Write about latch stoP.

(0 What is a shaving ?

(g) What are the larameters controlling the explosive forming ?

(h) Explain briefly about plasticizers'

(i) Write thebasic stepS of the casting process'

() What are different pattem allowances ?

' ' I 
'ECTI.N-B2. Arlswer any three of the fbliowing:

(a) (i) What are the defects in forging ?

(iD Explain about incremental forging'

(b) Explain briefly the following with neat sketches'

(i) Roll forming

(ii) Tu-be nrakirrc bv rotary pi:rcing

(iii) Stretch forming
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' (c) (D Derive the equation for bending forces generated in sheet metal process.

(ii) Calculate the bending forces required for a C50 steel 1.5 mm sheet of width
1 m to be bent in a wiping die. The die radius used is 3 mrn.

(d) What are the designconsideraticns of powdermetallurgy ? 
",.p1g, ,.;]:*ff

(e) An aluminium cube of l2 cm side has to be cast along a cylindrical riser ofheight
equal to its diameter. The riser is not insulated on any surface. If the volume
shrinkage of aluminium during solidification is percent; calculate :

(i) Shrinkage volume of cube on solidification.

(ii) Minimum size of the riser so that it can provide the shrinkage volume.

SECTION_C

. Answer ali the questions with inteinal choice : x l0 = 50

3. What are the different types of forging machines ? Explain any two with neat skeiches.

OR

(a) Diflerentiate the cold working and hot working process.

(b) .Explain about warm wofting process.

4, Briefly explain about principle and mechanism of rolling process.

OR

'Explain any wire drawing process and also explain mechanics of wire drawing.

5. (a) A hole 100 mm diameter is to be punched in a steel plale of 6 mm rhick. Thc
,nl.icrial is a cr.ld rolled C40 steel forn,hich rhc maxirrrrrnr shear strunci.h cirn bc
taken as j-<0 llPa. With normal clearance on the tools, cutting is complete at 40%

; pelretration ofthe punch. Give suitable diameters for the punch and die, and shear
angle on the punch in or{er to bring the work within the capacity of a 2C0 kN
press availaLlc in the shop.

(b) Write about air vent solid stop.

OR

(a) Differentrate behveen blanking and piercing.

(b) Explain dilfsrerrr rypes of die stops with tlre aid of nea, skerches.
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6. (a) Explain briefly about electromagnetic forrning, mentiou.its advantages and its
applications.

(b) Distinguish between expiosive forming and electro-hydraulic forming process.

OR

Explain the working principle, advantages and disadvantages of Injection tvtoulding

. 
process.

7. What is a centrifugal casting ? Explain about different types of centrifi.rgal casting
methods.

OR

(a) What is a gating system ? Explain its design requirements.

(b) Discuss briefly the materials which are added to moulding sand to improve their
moulding properties.
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